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One year after Starkey’s death, cases ongoing
Megan Hasslcr
M I M A N C .  DMIY
“You were handed a bag ot'alcoliol 
aiul you were supposed to tiiiish it all 
together. Some bags had hard aleoliol, 
mine just had beer ...We were drink­
ing tor like an hour,” Sauer said.
Tom Sauer, now a business ju- 
im>r, was a fellow Sigm.i Alpha 
Ion (SAI:) pledge ot Ckirson Starkey. 
He .ittended the pledge event called 
“Mrown Hag Night” on I )ec. 1,2(K)S, 
the night before Starkey died from re­
spirators arrest due to acute ethanol 
toxicity or alcx>hol poisoning. Star- 
key’s blo(ul alcohol concentration was
between 0.3‘.> and 0.44.
"I definitely got ck)se to him in 
those ctiuple weeks,” Sauer said. "1 
think it w,is a little different for me 
because 1 was ,i seixind year; I thought 
of it as more of a p.irfy. I didn’t feel 
pressured to drink.”
Now, a year after the ile.ith of IS- 
year-okl Starkey, there is a civil law­
suit, crimin.il charges and numerous 
changes to ('al I’oly greek life.
Starkey’s parents, Scott and Julia 
Starkey, filed a civil lawsuit against 
the national fraternity, the local chap­
ter and nine individual tbrmer SAP. 
members on Sept. 22 of this year to 
coincide with the start of the .icadem-
ic year. EH)ur of the nine individuals 
named in the suit include Haithem 
Ibrahim, Zacary Pillis, Adam Marszel 
and Kussell T.iylor. The night of the 
SAP plcxige event, they were taking 
Starkey to the hiispital but turned 
around after he vomited in the car. 
The other five people named in the 
lawsuit were officers of the local SAP 
chapter at the time of Starkey’s de.ith.
All of the parties of the civil suit 
w ill appear in uiurt on Jan. 2b w hen 
the judge will set a schedule for the 
trial.
Ibrahim and Pllis are also being 
charged with felony hazing causing 
death and misdemeanor furnishing
alcohol to a minor causing death. 
Marszel and Tiylor pleaded not guilty 
to misdemeanor charges for hazing 
causing ileath and furnishing alcohol 
to a minor causing death.When asked 
for comment, Ibrahim and Pllis said 
they were not to talk to the Mustang 
1 )aily by their legal counsel.
Ivo Labar, one of the attorneys 
representing Starkey’s parents, was in- 
solved in the w ruing of Matt’s P.iw, 
a California anti-hazing law. It rules 
that those charged with hazing can 
be charged with misdemeanor and 
felony charges rather than lesser pen­
alties, under which Ibrahim ,ind Pllis 
are being charged.
The law came as a result of the 
death of Matt (kirrington at Chico 
State Uimersity in February 200.5 in 
series of events similar to what report­
edly occurred in Starkey’s case. Ckir- 
rington was forced to drink water 
fn>m a fise-gallon jug while doing 
calisthenics with fans blowing on him. 
The water intoxication w.is done as 
part t)f a hazing ritual for the unrec­
ognized fraternity (diiTau. Fraternity 
members did mu call for emergency 
help for over an hour.
Since Starkey’s death, the Ckil Poly 
greek community h.is undergone
see Starkey, page 2
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Autopsy determines cause 
of death was alcohol 
poisoning BAG between — 
.39 and .44 percent.
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Cal Poly professor talks youth Boarders busted 
sports at the White House
Kate McIntyre
MUMAN<; IXAllY
Brian (irceinvood, a C'al Poly 
recreation, parks and tourism ad­
ministration (Rl'TA) assistant pro­
fessor, met with White House staff 
to discuss the current state of youth 
sports in America. Since the eco­
nomic downturn has affected the 
rise in obesity and crime. Green­
wood spoke to the staff about how
i
t à
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Assistant professor Brian Greenwood (second from left) recently visited 
the White House to talk to administration officials about youth sports.
sports programs are necessary in 
public schools.
“It’s not just sports, it’s arts, it’s 
drama, it’s all those aspects we tend 
to think of as extraneous. Whenever 
there’s financial trouble, those are 
always the first to be cut,” he said. 
“We’re basically working to reverse 
that trend.”
Up2Us is a national coalition of 
organizations that emphasize sports 
in youth development. Greenwood 
and other Up2Us members, includ­
ing International Tennis Flail of 
Fame member Monica Seles; Kevin 
Jennings, assistant deputy' secretary 
of the Office of Safe & Hrug Free 
Schools; and U.S. Olympic Speed 
Skater Nathaniel Mills, met from 
Oct. 21-23 with representatives 
from six White House offices for a 
meeting titled “The C'ritical State of 
Youth Sports in America.”
More than $2 billion was cut 
fmm the nation’s youth sports pro­
grams in 2008, according to research 
commissioned by the coalition.
“The ‘ripple effect’ of these bud­
get cuts will extend far beyond the
see White House, page 2
Alexandria Scott
MUSTANC; DAIlY
Skateboards are legal on cam­
pus; riding them isn’t. The Uni­
versity Police Department en­
forces the law for safety reasons, 
but not everyone agrees with the 
ban on skateboards.
Last year the UPD gave 112 
tickets to skateboarders.
“The only time skateboards 
are legal on campus is when they 
are being held,” Sgt. Robert Eck- 
rote said. “There is no riding al- 
low’ed at all on any of Cal Poly’s 
property.”
No one at the UPD knows 
exactly when the law was imple­
mented, but Sgt. Lori Flashim said 
it has been around for more than 
20 years. The officers’ concern is 
with the safety of riders and by­
standers and with property dam­
age and related costs. There is also 
a potential danger to motorists.
“There is a possibility of a 
driver swerving to avoid a skate­
board and colliding with another 
vehicle or pedestrian,” he said.
The UPD has medical reports 
of injuries reported, but they do 
not keep statistics of specific in­
juries so a number for people
There is a 
possibility o f a 
driver swerving 
to avoid a 
skateboard and 
colliding with 
another vehicle 
or pedestrian.
—Sgt. Robert Eckrotc 
U P!)
injured frciin skateboards is not 
available. Health A Counsel­
ing Services also does not keep 
data of injuries on campus. “We 
don’t have statistical information 
but the majority of accidents we 
see are from skateboard and bike 
falls,” administrative analyst Alex­
andra Kohler said.
Despite the ban and dangers,
see Skaters, page 2
White House
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playing tiolds,” 'said Paul ( 'au  aino, 
Up2Us oxcuiitiw director, in an 
C X toher press release.
Up2Us director ot rese.irch ,ind 
evaluatuin Menan Bartlett said the 
coalition's ^o.il is to ensure that 
every child who wants access to a 
hinh-quality sports environment 
has it. Imolvenient in sports has 
■in edge over traditional nientor- 
ing programs because it lias the 
dual benetit ot being physically ac­
tué. In under-served communities, 
that's especially important, she said, 
because ot the rising childhood 
obesity rates.
1 he movement with Up2Us is 
tocused on increasing sports-b.ised 
youth dewlopment. Kesearch 
has show n that children w ho play 
sports are less likely to join gangs 
or become pregnant as teen.ig- 
ers, or sutter trom litelong inediL.il
w u 'w .ii iu K ta iigd aily .i ie l
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conditions like diabetes and asthma 
or childhood tibesitv. They're also 
more likely to graduate trom high 
school aiul college.
“ rlie benetits are truly endless, 
ewrything trom keeping kids out 
of trouble to building character to 
buikl contidence, decreasing obe­
sity to litelong titness,” Cireemvood 
saitl.
Cal Poly KPIA senior l.ynn 
1 lutchins said sports are a cru­
cial part of a child's development. 
I lutchins has worked with children 
as a swim instructor and liteguard 
and saul she has seen children devel­
op socially, physically and mentally 
to become well-rounded as a result 
ot their involvement in sports.
1 lutchins pl.iyed sports through­
out high school and partly in ctrl- 
lege, w Inch she said kept her on the 
right track. 1 ler brothers stopped 
pl.iying early in high school, w liich 
had a lietrimental etbect on their 
development, she said.
"Sports kept them busy and out 
ot undesirable activities," 1 lutchins
said.
Cireenwood's role in Up2Us 
is in research. He studies every­
thing troni decreases in tlinding tor 
school sports tr) the trend "pay to 
pkiy," where students are charged to 
play in scluxil sports. 1 le said Up2- 
Us is making the case ot the criti­
cal nature of the situation we tiiid 
ourselves in so multiple entities will 
come to the table and donate mon­
ey. Kight now, Nike and Nbl. are 
major pkiyers in sports-based youth 
development; Nike t'unded a report 
Creemvood helped write on sports' 
impact on development that will be 
released early next year. We're see­
ing more and more interest I'roiii 
those who are making a great deal 
ot money to give back, he added.
1 le hopes that continueti in­
volvement w ith Up2Us will le.ul to 
grant money that enables students 
to become involved in the research, 
but the most important thing peo­
ple can lio is get involved with a 
member organization as a volun­
teer, he said.
Skaters
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skaters can be seen around campus 
holding and riding their boards.
Nick Shellhammer, a horticul­
ture junior, skateboards tir school 
but not on c.unpus. I hough he 
follows the law, he doesn't agree 
with it."l don't think it sluruld be 
illegal unless people are vandaliz­
ing," he said. "I swear I see more 
bikers swerving between people 
than 1 do skateboarders."
riiere is more of a concern tor
people skating and doing tricks 
than those skating for transpor­
tation. Skateboard tricks cause 
property damage and mean re­
placement of' benches, curbs and 
rails.
Associate director of facil­
ity services Doug Overman said 
property damage on campus is 
now here near the problem it used 
to be. "Skateboarding damage has 
really tapered off," he said, "l ive 
or six years ago it was a problem; 
skate parks have made it less of 
one."
When caught riding on campus 
the UlM) will first give a warning.
then citations thereafter. Violators 
have the option to attend a bicy­
cle and skateboard diversion class, 
which w ill clear them of a first ci­
tation. Several years ago, the fine 
was S2n for every offense,
"Skaters were willing to risk 
riding and pay the fine,” police 
records manager bred Mills said. 
"The UlM) went to court to el­
evate prices and have fees increase 
for every continuing offense."
bines for skateboarding start 
at S14f) for the first, S l‘)() for the 
second and S3S0 if caught a third 
time. Rollerblades and scooters, 
like Razors, are also prohibited.
Starkey
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several changes. Although alcohol 
was ne\er ofFici.illy allowed in pledge 
events, Ual Boly officials are monitor- ■ 
ing these events more closely.
Incoming pledges attended two 
sessions as part of their initiation into 
greek life. A panel made up of Ckil 
Poly alcohol counselors, police of­
ficers and representatives from Sierra 
Vista Medical ('.enter discussed haz­
ing nationwide and how to handle it.
"We are trying to coordinate our 
efforts tt) educate the community," 
said Mary I’enicca, alcohol and drug 
specialist and panel member.
All pleilges and new member edu­
cators were re(.]uiretl to atteml.
"They went over what could hap­
pen to you (coiiset|uences) and like 
when is a good time to take some­
one to the hospital," s.ikl )ohn Uorgel,
I )elta (dii assistant member caninselor 
in charge of new member education 
.iiul journalism senior.
Pledge ediitation and “Big Bro 
Week"h.ive also changed as a result of 
last year's incident.
After the indefinite suspension of 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
by C'al Poly, Sauer decidetl to pledge 
.igain for Delta CMii in Spring 2()(D.
1 )uring his recent “Big Bro Week” the 
activities included hiking to the Poly 
P, fishing and a scavenger hunt. When 
describing his pledging experience, 
he reitenited that there was no .ilco- 
hol involved.
"I definitely feel like people are a 
lot more cautious,” Sauer said.“There 
is zero tolerance.”
Delta Chi wasn't the t)iily frater­
nity to see such changes. All fraterni­
ties and sororities officially chartered
through Cal Poly's Interfniternitx 
Council (IbC) and Panhellenic Asso­
ciation h.ive adopted simikir measures, 
according to Stephen Lamb, director 
of greek life and IbC adviser at Cal 
Poly.
Incoming IbCi president Andy 
barrel! saitl he hopes tt) improve the 
"toxic relatitinship” between the 
community and college students, spe­
cifically greek members. The changes 
he has seen since last I )ec.ember in­
clude the community changing its 
outlook, greater awareness of broth­
ers, more unity and camaraderie and 
eradication of alcohol ,uid hazing in 
all new member processes.
The changes coming from the 
highest levels of greek life seem to have 
infiltiMted the individual level as well. 
St.irkey's death serves as a reminder of 
the finality of certain events.
"You are going to h,ive to live with 
the consec|uences," Sauer said.
1 he Starkey family has also be­
gun several projects in and around 
Austin, lex.is, where they live. T he 
(kirsoii Starkey Alcohol Awareness 
and bAlucatiiMi Act was unanimously 
p.issal April 30 and took effect Sept. 
1. It requires bexas school districts to 
implement an "evidence-b,ised alco­
hol awareness program” into middle 
school, junior high and high schotil 
curriculum, bhe bill w.is supported 
by the Starkey family as part of their 
effort to educate people about hazing 
and the syiiipU)ms of alcohol poison­
ing.
Starkey's family also started a non- 
prt)fit organization called With Uar- 
son. Their Web site, withcarson.com, 
features news, pnijects and events they 
are organizing, a blog, apparel, photos, 
information for donations and links
see Starkey, page 3
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Does Cal Poly's proximity to the Men’s Colony concern you after a prisoner escaped Monday night?"
"No, I got the notification and 
I’m going to be on campus all 
day. If anything happens there 
are a lot of people around to 
mediate and get help.”
-Lynn Gualtieri, mechanical en­
gineering senior
.1
“ rm  alright, I lock my doors 
and there’s a lot of people and 
houses in San Luis Obispo. 
I’m not super worried,”
-Brenton Jenkins, food science 
and nutrition senior
"No, I can see how people 
would be but I’m not really 
(concerned). I feel pretty safe 
on campus."
-Ryan Swearingen, recreation, 
parks and tourism administra­
tion junior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
Pilots
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pilot experience m.iy have been 
contributing fictors to the crash.The 
National Transportation Safety hoard 
continues to investigate.
Sen. Olympia Siunve, K-Maine, 
called commuting "an issue that de­
serves immediate concern" and at 
the bearing urged Margaret (iilligan, 
the LAA's .issociate .idministrator for 
aviation safets; to consiiler long-dis­
tance commutes a part of the overall 
piU)t fatigue problem.
(iillig.in said the FAA’s rulemak­
ing committee, which worked from 
July to September this year develop­
ing recommendations for the agency 
based on science and international 
standards, did not recommend any 
changes to current airline commut­
ing policies. So far, the FAA continues 
“to see that as a pilot responsibility,’’ 
( iilligan said, though it is "consider­
ing additional elements” to the up­
coming rules.
1 he committee, composed of IS 
l.ihor, industry .iiul FAA representa­
tives, (.lelivered its final report to the 
FAA on Sept. lO.
Joe Williams, a spokesman for 
I'innacle Airlines, which owns ('ol-
P I U  IIJIII I ,
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"No, because I’m not too wor­
ried. I don’t  think he is going 
to come here.”
-David McDermott, mechani­
cal engineering junior
“ I’m from here so I’m used to 
it. Cal Poly security is strong 
enough that there is no need 
to worry.”
-Morgan Dewar, agricultural 
science freshman
“ It’s always a concern but I’m 
not worried something bad 
might happen; I trust the po­
lice. I would be more worried 
if I was at Cuesta."
-Alec Barlow, economics se­
nior
gan Air, said the company respects 
the right of pilots to live where they 
choose. “Where would you draw the 
line?’’ he said.
Industry and labor representatives 
struck similar themes in questioning 
the government's possible interven­
tion.
"It’s a crew member’s respon­
sibility til be rested and preparetl,” 
said David C i^stelveter, a spokesman 
tor the Air dransport Association ot 
America, the nation’s largest airline 
trade gnnip.
(Captain John Prater, president of 
the Air Line Pilots Association, the 
le.iding pilot union in North Ameri­
ca, said in an interview after the hear­
ing that the instability of the regional 
airline business contributes to pilots 
suddenly finding themselves with 
commutes of hundreds of miles be­
cause their airline h.is lost or gained a 
contract with a larger airline.
Prater, a pilot who lives in south­
ern Illinois, has had to commute as 
far as ('iiiain, in the western Pacific 
Ocean, to get to wxirk.
Still, he disagrees that the problem 
is .IS b.id as lawmakers s.iy, and said he 
believes businesses and unions should 
come together to make sure pilots 
are properly rested and flyers remain 
s.ife.
Starkey
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to the Facebook pages. One Fa- 
cebook page, called "1 fOVI. 
CAKSON SFAKKI.Y.” is a fo­
rum designed to spread love .iiui 
.iwareiiess." It was created b\ a 
peer and trieiid at (dd Poly, latum 
ILinies. I he other page is c.illed 
"1 Mil Aw.ire," and was createii 
to "bring awareness to the all too 
common fit.il effect of alcohol 
poisoning."
In an e-mail. Barnes said th.it 
she lioperl people would le.irii 
from Carson's life.
“ I hope that no one woulil 
think of themselves as invincible, 
and that people would live their 
lives with purpose, joy and self­
lessness, the way Carson did,” she 
said.
Today there will be a com­
memorative display to honor Star- 
key from 9 a.111. until midnight on 
the second Hoor of the University 
Union. It was organized by greek 
student leaders, who will hand out 
green armbands for people to wear 
as a reminder of Starkey’s life and 
death. The displ.iy will also fe.i- 
ture pictures and an excerpts from 
the eulogy delivered at Starkey's 
memorial service by Ins brother, 
Hayden Starkey.
"Never let (Parson die. He is m 
all of us somew here. Some parr ot 
him is in us and to just carry on 
with that part and never let it die," 
FLiyden Starkey said at C?arson’s 
memorial service. “Take w hatever 
part of C^arson you have and just 
use it for some good.”
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Democrats consider new stimulus at job summit
Kevin Ci. I lall
iiKx latcliy newspapers
WASHINC'. rO N  — I he na­
tion's 1(1.2 percent nneinployinent 
rate gets renewed attention this week 
as Ih esident Oaraek ( )baina liosts a 
jobs summit on 1 hursday, a day be­
fore the I abtir I )epartment reports 
new job numbers that are unlikely 
to show signifieant improvement.
Obama invited aeademies, busi­
ness and labor leaders to a White 
House seminar to hear their sugges­
tions on what might spark them to 
begin hiring again.
Meanwhile, on Ckipitol \ lill, 
there’s growing 1 )emocratie support 
for a new “jobs bill” to provide more 
economic stimulus next year. Ideas 
(hmgress is weighing include poten­
tial tax credits for employers for new 
hires, a payroll tax holiday for em­
ployers. and big government work 
programs like those of the lh3()s, 
with today’s efforts likely to Iniost 
inner city jobs and reverse years of 
neglect.
Democrats worry that the jobless 
rate will keep rising ahead of con­
gressional elections next year, threat­
ening the majorities they now hold 
in the House of Representatives and 
the Senate.
Weighing against new jobs pro­
grams. however, are trillions of ilol- 
lars in projected federal budget 
deficits over the next decade, w Inch 
threaten long-term economic stabil- 
ity.
The roughly 13n attendees at 
Obama’s jobs summit will divide
into six discussion groups — on 
"green” jobs, boosting small business 
cmployinciit.gosernment infrastruc­
ture spending, fostering growth of 
U.S. exports, business competitive­
ness and workforce development/ 
training.
"file  president is open to all 
good ideas to supplement the steps 
we’ve alre4dy taken to put Ameri­
cans back to work. '! here are limits 
to what government can and should 
do, even during such difficult times. 
'Hiat is why we have invited rep­
resentatives from across the private 
sector to discuss how we can work 
together to continue to spur job cre­
ation,” said Jennifer I’saki, a White 
House spokeswoman.
Two issues sure to come up are 
whether more stimulus spend­
ing would boost employment and 
w hether tax cuts, credits or holidays 
would help spur job creation.
briiiceton University economist 
Alan Hlinder, a summit attendee and 
a former vice chairman of the Fed­
eral Reserve, supptirts public works 
pnigrams for low-wage workers. 
I lowever, he warned in a recent ar­
ticle against providing tax credits to 
employers. It would be hard, he said, 
to distinguish between new hiring 
tied to the economic rebound versus 
hires sparked by tax credits.
William I )unkelberg, chief econ­
omist for the National Federation of 
Independent Musiness. which rep­
resents small businesses, hopes that 
Obama doesn’t pursue tax credits 
for new hires.
"Our member surveys for plans
A closer look at job losses
Jobs lost by selected sectors since the recession 
began, December 2007 to October 2009:
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The chart above shows the jobs lost by sector since the recession began, Dec. 2007-0ct. 2009.
to add invt'iitory and plans to hire 
are all coming in at 3.S-year lows. 
They have no re.isoii to hire any­
body because they don’t have any­
thing to do.l hat’s why the tax credit 
is a silly idea,” 1 )unkelberg said. 1 le 
said that consumer confidence, ex­
pressed in retail sales, must improve 
before firms consider new hiring.
Economist Mark Zandi fivors a 
limited tax credit.
“If you wanted to give some juice 
to the job market towards the end of 
2(11(1, the best thing probably would 
be a jobs tax cretlit with a twist.You’d 
s.iy,'I’ve got $2.3 billion to spend on 
this — first come, first serve.’You do 
a ‘cash for clunkers’ on the tax cred­
it,” said Zandi, thief economist for 
Moody’s Economy.com.
(kish for clunkers proviiled a
limited-time tax credit to consum­
ers trading their older cars for newer, 
more fuel-efticient ones. Zandi’s tax 
credit would be offered within a nar­
row timeframe to create both buzz 
and demand among employers.
“The timing may not be too bad 
on this. T he job market by then may 
have stabilized a bit already, credit 
should be flowing a little bit more 
normally, and if you put this kicker 
on top of It, perhaps it turns things 
around more quickly,” said Zandi, 
who also favors $73 billion in ad­
ditional stimulus spending. “I think 
that’s not an unre.isonable thing to 
take a shot at.”
I he White House summit in­
vitees include small business own­
ers, who provide most employment 
nationally. There will be, however.
a heavy presence of big corpora­
tions, including the top e.xecutives 
from Uoogle, AT&T, Qwest, FedEx, 
Disney, Boeing, Dow C'orning and 
other m.ijor companies.
The nation appears to be out t>f 
recession, as shown by the 2.7 per­
cent growth in the third quarter, a 
period when the largest distribu­
tions were made from the $787 bil­
lion economic stimulus bill passed in 
February.
Zandi and other economists think 
the bill’s aid to states and extensions 
of unemployment insurance kept 
money circulating and preserved 
state and local government jobs. 
Stimulus money for new construc­
tion or repair of bridges, roads and 
other infrastructure projects also 
helped.
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Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OHISPO (MCT)
- ” I Ik‘ k’llcT.il Nik lc.ii Kcgulatory 
( a)inmissioii is toiKku ting a spe­
cial inspection at I )iablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant to cietermine 
how two safety switches were mis­
aligned, potentially impairing re­
sponse in the event of ,i severe re­
actor aecident.
the inspection started Mond.iy 
and is expec ted to take several days 
to complete. It will he cdncliicteci 
hy 1 )iahlo tkinyons senior NR(" 
resident inspec tor, two reactor spe­
cialists and an emergency prepared­
ness inspector from the agency’s re­
gional ort'ice in Arlington,Texas.
• • •
SAN DIEGO (MCT) Ihe
U.S. Supreme Cknirt \\ ill not re­
view a last-ditch effort hy auto­
maker F-ord to overturn an SS2 
million award for a San I )iego 
woman who was left paralyzed 
w hen her F-.xplorer rolled over and 
crushed her spine.
The high court denied the case 
without comment. Ihe case has 
heen winding its way through state 
and feder.il appeals ecturts since 
2<M)4, when a San Diego Superior 
C!ourt Jury initially awarded lien- 
etta Muell-Wilson S.VD million in 
damages.
It was the first time Ford had 
ever lost a kiwsuit stemming from 
a rolkner accident involving the 
Explorer.
National
MINNEAPOLIS (MCT) —
A critic of the U.S. military policy 
is suing the federal gowrnment he- 
c,iuse a letter that she wrote to her 
serviceman son stationed in Iraci was 
returned with “I flXTiASFd )” er- 
rantK stamped on it in red letters.
I he l.nvsuit filed last month in 
MinncMpolis federal court hy |oan 
Najhar, of I )ukith, Minn., claims that 
“,is a result of receiving the letter in­
dicating that her son was dead, Ms. 
N.ijlxir suffered emotional distress 
w ith physical manifestations.”
N,ijhar, whose son Sam Eininger 
was serving with the National (iuard 
when tlie letter was returned in 
2(M)6, is seeking relief from damages 
including emotional distress, loss of 
income, attorneys fees and other ex­
penses and “additional damages to 
he proven at trial."
• • •
NEW Y(iRK (MCT) — I he
Environmental Protection Agency 
said Tuesd,iy that it w ill make a for­
mal decision next year on whether 
to allow a l.S percent hlend of etha­
nol in domestic gasoline, after initi.il 
tests showed that cars can run on the 
fuel.
The move toward raising the 
limit from the 10 percent hlend laid 
out in 197H drew praise from hard- 
hit ethanol producers, while phiyers 
in the petmleum industry lauded the 
agency's decision to put ofl a fin.il 
ruling for now.
International
HAGHDAl) (MCT) Irac] 
has just passeii through w h.it may 
he its le.ist violent month siiu e the 
U.S. invasion six and a half ve.irs 
ago. Politic.il violence rem.iins a 
daily occurrence, hut fewer lr,K|i 
civili.ms, policemen and soldiers 
(.iieii in Novemher than in any of 
the p.ist 70 months, according to 
official figures. Two U.S. soldiers 
died of comhat-related injuries.
Whether the relative quiet will 
last is anyhody’s guess. A massive 
homhing in downtown Baghdad 
on Oct. 2.S, which killed at least 
1 .S.5 people and badly damaged 
government buildings,proved that 
al-Qaida in Iraq, which claimed 
responsibility, is still active and 
Iraqi security is still porous.
• • •
TOKYO (MCT) — A new
environmental tax that the gov­
ernment plans to introduce in 
April to combat global warming 
is raising concerns in the elec- 
tricity and gas industries due to 
expected hikes in prices for kero­
sene, coal and electricity.
As the new “green tax" is 
certain to greatly affect people’s 
lives, the Environment Ministry’s 
envisioned tax will be a topic of 
hot debate at the government’s 
Tax (k>mmission, which began 
working on the revision of fiscal 
2010 tax reform Monday.
Lawmakers look 
at pilot fatigue
Joe Markman
MC< I M C i n  M  WSI'XI' I KS
WASHING ION — Ihe f ed­
eral Avi.irion Administration will .in- 
nounce new rules on pilot fatigue in 
j.inuary,hut they likely will not include 
restrictions on long-distance com­
mutes that l.iwinakers said fuesd.iy are 
essential to solving the problem.
I he f ehruarv crash of a regional 
(aligan Air flight in Buffalo that killed 
.SO people highlighted the need for 
federal rules limiting the distance pi­
lots often h.ive to Hy to begin their 
work d.ty, said Sen. Byron Dorgan, 
D-N.l)., who he.uls the Commerce
( aimmittee’s .wiation panel. ( )ne [n- 
lot tr.iveled from Seattle to Newark, 
N.J., before the flight, the other from 
l.iinpa, I la. Both died in the crash.
"You've got people whose work 
station is on the b.ast (a).ist. Hying 
from .ill over the country )ust to go 
to work," I )org.in saiil in a hearing on 
ruesd.iy."rni not suggesting that peo­
ple shouldn’t commute. 1 am suggest­
ing that it you’re going to have this 
kind of subst.inti.il commuting, vou 
better understand that you're going to 
have some problems.”
Ice buildup on the plane and kick of
see Pilots, page 3
M CCIjSTCHY-NKWSPAI’ ERS
Doug Gibbs, a first officer for American Eiagle airlines, cleans the cock­
pit before a flight at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport. Gibbs’ 
schedule can be hectic at times and federal regulators are investigating 
rules on pilots’ flying and rest times.
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Another Type of Groove Bexife ®ftnmii
founder returns to the Feminism underscores plot in “HERmione” 
Chumash stage tonight
Jill Donovan
M’l ( lAI l o  m i  \ U  S I AN( .  D A i n
Buddy Wakefield is getting his 
>in>tne back, l lie tormer eo-foiiiul- 
er of Another lype of (iroove at ('al 
I’oly will return to take the stage 
tonight for the 10th anniversary at 
7:30 p.in. in Cduiinash Auditorium.
W'akefield founded the program 
with Mark Faboina, who was the 
direetor of the Multieultural C^enter. 
In order to eelebrate the anniversary, 
Wakefield will onee again perform, 
now .is a sueeessful poet both na­
tionally and abroad.
Wakefield was wtirking at a bio- 
medieal firm before he quit in 2001 
to pursue his passion in slam po­
etry. He soil! or gave away most of 
his possessions and lived out of his 
1 londa Cavie for several years, tour­
ing North .Ameriean poetry venues 
full-time.
Wakefield won the Individual 
IVietrv Slam (diampionship in both 
2< 104 and 20(t.S.The eh.impionship is
a world renowned eompetition held 
annually in Berkeley. Almost 1(H) 
seleeted poets representing various 
poetry slam venues meet for three 
days of eompetition to select an an­
nual winner.
Wakefield is now signed with 
Ani DiFranee’s Kighteous Babe 
Ikeeords to publish his latest album 
of poetry, titled “Live at the Typer 
C'anyon.” 1 le claims Seattle as home 
when he is not on tour.
Some at C'al Boly are already ac­
quainted with his wxirk and sense of 
style.
“His work tends to be very hu- 
merous and is approachable to many 
types of people," said Melody Shi- 
razi. Multicultural ('enter assistant 
coordinator.
This months Another Type of 
(¡roove will be presented as one 40- 
minute section with an open mic 
sessusn before and after.
“His humorous poetry will be a 
fun w.iy to end this stressful quarter," 
Shirazi said.
Y^DUE.
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Reading 
Between the 
Lines
Melinda Truelsen
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"lien/.s went roiiinl, itwi wUi 
Witys i]f liiehiin; elf, hillowiin’ out, 
Jn ll .<(1/7. // .<//(■ eonlil lu re {¡one te 
Poittt PleeSiWi, lisieiieil to the sea, 
ererytliin_\; would eoine tischt. ”
Fall is my favorite time of 
year. Friends, family, great food 
and, if you're lucky, a warm fire 
and a good book to cuddle up 
w ith on those Uiggy, dreary days. 
On days like these, I like to go 
back to some of my favorites, 
classics I w ill never get tired of 
reading. Fins year the book that 
h.is taken up residence on mv 
oversized armchair by the win­
dow is H.D.'s “ HF.Rinione." 
Written in 1‘)27 but not pub­
lished until IhHl,this is the first 
of three semi-autobiographical 
novels by imagist poet Hilda 
Doolittle (who normally w rote, 
and IS most commonly known 
as, H .I).). Though she is not a 
very w idely know n autlior, her 
work is nonetheless significant.
As one of the few female 
authors of the modernist era, 
H.D.’s work is significantly im­
portant in creating an identity 
for women both as authors and 
characters. “HFKnnoiie" is not 
only a significant work in lit­
erature, but it is also beautifully 
written and idealistic.
Since this is a semi-autobi-
ography, the protagonist is based 
on the author. 1 he protagonist’s 
name in the novel is llerniione 
(iart, though, as the title suggests, 
she is mostly referred to by her 
iiickname. Her. Was it an accident 
that H I)., an early feminist writer, 
gave her protagonist a iiickname 
that defined her merely as a pro­
noun rather than as an indepen­
dent subject? Probably not.
What is more important though 
than simply her nickname, is how 
Hernnone (iart is able to move 
past her status as a secondary sub­
ject and take full agency over her 
own life. 1 hough not an easy tran­
sition, it is a fascinating one that 
consumes your attention for the 
entirety of the novel.
Her (iart is a young girl m 
her early 20s who is at her 
family home in IVnnsyiva- 
nia shortly after failing out 
t)f Bryn Mawr (a women’s 
college on the Fast (ioast).
At school, she was 
learning math in an at­
tempt to please her faniilv 
and prove herself some­
how. But after failing to 
understand a certain concept, 
she seemingly gives up.
Why would she just give 
up and go home? The answer 
isn’t easy; in fact, the struggle 
to answer this question drives the 
development of this'novel. While 
searching for self-discovery and 
self-definition, Hernnone (iart 
reriects on her relationships with 
her friends and family. She 
also develops romantic rela 
tionships in the course of 
the novel — some which 
might surprise a more con­
servative reader. One of 
her relationships is with 
(ieorge Lowndes, w ho is 
assumed to be represen­
tative of H.D.’s real relation­
ship with poet Fizra Bound.
Fhough this isn’t a heavily 
plot-driven novel, what re-
ally drives it are the ideas you find 
hidden within H.D.’s beautiful use 
of language. Her attention to de­
tail and the way that she is able to 
seamlessly create all the supporting 
iletails for this life-changing tran­
sition is impeccable. Written in the 
stream of consciousness style, this 
novel tends to be kind of confus­
ing at times, but the moments of 
confusion are worth it in the end.
Illese confusing momeiits are 
actually what keep bringing me 
back to this novel; every time I 
read it 1 tiiul something new, a new 
metaphor that I hadn’t noticed or 
a different turn of phrase that stays 
with me. H I), is remarkably suc­
cessful in creating an e.xtraordiiiary 
story out of a seemingly normal 
life, aiul giving agency and voice 
to generations tif female writers all 
while setting a high standard for 
w riters to follow.
“ / hiwe tasted words, I hare seen 
them ... II ords may he my heritage 
atid with words I will prore Imy- 
selfl. ’’
.Melinda Truelsen is a literature 
[graduate student and .Mnstaiii’ Daily  
hook’ eolnmnist.
/
( oriUTsV PHOIO
Author H. D. wa.s most widely rec­
ognized for her poetry, which carried 
strong themes of feminism and Greek 
mythology.
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Moverman iinds success with “The Messenger
I personally couldn’t imagine how 
ditHciilt it must be to cope with the 
mental hardships of having to walk 
up to the house of a total stranger 
aiul inform them that their child or 
spouse has been killed in combat. 
Most individuals already know what 
has happenetl before words are spo­
ken, because seeing tluise two men 
in uniform is enough. Hveryone takes 
the news a different way. Some be­
come violent, others simply yell and 
cry and some say nothing. Filmmaker 
Oren Moverman’s “ The Messenger” 
is a brilliantly written, directed and 
acted tear-jerking drama about two 
soldiers w ith this job.
One of them, who has grow n ac- 
customeil to his job, is (!apt. Tony 
Su)iie, portrayeii marvelously by 
Academy Award nominateil veteran 
Woody 1 larrelson (“ The I’eople vs. 
I arry Flynt”, “Zombieland”). The 
other is Staff Sgt. Will Montgomery, 
played nearly perfectly by an under- 
appreciated up-and-coming star 
named lien Foster (“3;lo to Yuma ", 
‘‘.X-Men: Fhe l.a t^ Stand”). Ckiptain 
Stone, w ho has never fought in a war, 
seems extremely comfortable and 
confident with his position. Mont­
gomery ()ii the other hand is ironi-
cally a younger, wounded veteran 
who is just starting out with Stone 
aiul instead having trouble being a 
stone-cold soldier who is supposed 
to leave his emotions at home.
Stone is worried about Mont­
gomery’s tendency m care for people, 
telling him to "avoid physical con­
duct and refrain from hugs.” He tells 
his young colleague that no matter 
how vulnerable or sad a person mav 
become, their job is to deliver the 
news and not provide a friend.
"The Messenger” pnnides yet 
another astounding performance for 
Woody 1 larrelson.You get the feeling 
that while his stubborn alcoholic and 
run-down charat ter has never expe­
rienced combat, he h.is experienced
The Messenger (2009)
Director: Oren Moverman
Starring: Ben Foster, Woody Harrelson, Samantha 
Morton, Jena Malone, Steve Buscemi
eoi Rir.sv riuno
W oody Harrelson (left) and Ben Foster star in “ T h e  Messenger,” a 
drama that follows two soldiers responsible for inform ing fam ilies that 
their loved one was killed  at war.
enough in his tough life to realize this 
job is all he has.
Ben lx)ster was known in the p.ist 
as an extremely versatile actor who 
has usually appeared as impressiw, 
hardened individuals like the crazed 
drug addict from ".Mplia 1 )og” and 
heartless killer Charlie I’rince in the 
magnificent western "3:10 to Yuma.” 
While his character in this film is cer­
tainly no softy, it is nice U) see Foster 
reinvent himself in such a satisfactory 
and vulnerable role. T he two actors 
together create characters that, despite 
their disagreements and differing life 
experiences, obviously do care for 
and almost need each other.
As the film progresses, our protag­
onists meet Olivia, a widow whose 
husband has recently been killed in 
action. Olivia is portrayeii powerfiilly 
by Oscar favorite British actress Sa­
mantha Morton ("In America”,",Mi- 
m>rity Keport”). Montgomery seems 
to be draw n to Olivia's anguish, even 
more so than anyone else he h.is met 
throughout the story. Soon a delicate, 
hesitant romance slowly begins to 
develop between them in a series of 
heartfelt scenes that tell us a lot about 
these two characters with very little 
dialogue and excellent directing.
"T he Messenger” is the directorial 
debut of CTren Moverman,previously 
successful as the screenwriter for the 
edg\ Bob Dylan biopic "I’m Not 
There.” Being ,i veteran of the Israeli 
military himself, Moverman is proba­
bly no stranger to the torment of w ar. 
F ills is a wry personal and emotional 
film that does an excellent job at bal­
ancing out sadness and depression 
w ith segments of love and affection.
1 personally would like to see all 
three of the film's main actors nomi­
nated in the upcoming ( >scars. Foster 
in particular delivers a performance 
so profound and honest that it is dif­
ficult to R'liiemlser at times that he is 
not actually a war veteran.
Alex l\'trositUi is a /»/u/ijij/oi/ seienees 
sophomore ami .Mustaiiii^  Daily morie col­
umnist.
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Organic or overpriced?
1 )uring iny most recent trip to 
Ralphs grocery store, I found my­
self standing in the produce section 
debating which variety of apple 
to select. Some of the Gala Apples 
boasted a United States Department 
of Agriculture (USl)A) (Certified 
Organic sticker and had a price tag 
listing of $2.2h per pound. The oth­
ers simply labeled “Cíala Apples” had 
no indication of being organic and 
cost $0.4‘i per pound.
1 found myself wondering: Is 
buying the organic option worth 
the extra money? It seems that ev­
ery food now comes in an "organ­
ic” variety, from spaghetti sauce to 
packaged cookies to fresh produce. 
When faced with a decision be­
tween two varieties of food, one 
costing less than the other, college 
students might be inclined to pick 
the I'heaper option.
After some research, in most c.is- 
es, I would say that buying the or­
ganic option is not worth 
the extra cost. As a 
c a sh -s tra p p e d  
s t u -
dent, I could do without a .SO to 200 
percent price increase on groceries 
and feel that the evidence regarding 
health effects between non-organic 
and organic is too inconclusive to 
take into account.
Uefore delving into my reason­
ing, the term “organic” should be 
made clear.
According to the USDA, “Or­
ganic meat, poultry, eggs and dairy 
products come from animals that are 
given no antibiotics or growth hor- 
numes. Organic food is produced 
without using most conventional 
pesticides, fertilizers made w ith syn­
thetic ingredients or sewage sludge, 
bioengineering or ionizing radia­
tion.”
How m uch m ore does it cost to 
go organic?
I went into a local grocery store 
with a small list of things I typically 
buy on a weekly basis.
C)
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Here are a few of the 10 items I 
compared:
Non-organic (¡rade AA eggs (12 
eggs): $2.9h vs. t'irganic Grade AA 
eggs (12 eggs): $4.99
Non-organic 1% milk (half gal­
lon): $1.99 vs. Organic 1%milk (half 
gallon): $4.79
Non-organic Ciala Apples (1 
pound): $.49 vs. Organic Gala Ap­
ples (1 pound): $2.29
Non-organic Ragù pasta sauce 
(10 oz.): $2.63 vs. Organic Ragù 
pasta sauce (10 oz.): $3.99
Based on this list, the difference 
in price for non-organic vs. organic 
was $13.66 or a .SH percent increase. 
The food items I looked at are just 
a portion of what I usually buy 
each week. 1 generally spend about 
$80 per week on groceries, which 
if increased by .38 percent would 
be about a $46 increase. In a year, I 
could potentially be spending about 
$2,400 more on groceries by switch­
ing to a completely organic diet.
Is it worth the extra cost?
Rob Rutherford, a Cial 
I’oly professor of animal 
science, describes why he 
cliooses to buy organic 
food.
“Health is a condition 
of homeostasis.There is a bal­
ance of all the microorganisms 
in the soil. If we do something to 
destroy the balance of the soil, we 
are destrtiying the balance of food 
and the balance of us.” Rutherford 
said.
I hs reasoning for this all goes 
back to a ».|uote that s.iys that hu­
mankind owes us existence to the 
fact that there is six inches of soil 
and the fact that it rains.These natu­
ral phenomena should not be tam­
pered with, he said.
While Rutherford might think 
that using pesticides destmys the
natural balance of nature, some 
studies show that eating organic 
vs. non-organic do not show any 
drastic differences.
In a study published in the 
American Journal of Glinical Nu­
trition, it was determined that there 
were a small number of differences 
in nutrition between organic and 
conventionally produced food but 
not large enough to be of any pub­
lic health relevance.
What should you buy?
Another study, published by 
the USI )A, found that if deciding 
to go on a partial organic diet, a 
few food items should always be 
bought organic due to consistently 
higher levels of pesticide residue in 
their conventionally grown coun­
terparts.
Based on an analysis of more 
than lOO.OOO U.S. government 
pesticide test results, research­
ers at the Environmental Work­
ing (iroup (EWCi), a research and 
advocacy organization based in 
Washington. D.Ci., h.ive developed 
the “I )irty 1 )ozen” fruits and vege­
tables: apples, cherries, grapes, nec­
tarines. peaches, pears, raspberries, 
strawberries, bell peppers, celery, 
potatoes and spinach. The “Dirty 
1 )ozen” all have a very thin skin, 
which makes it easier for pesticides 
to seep in.
As organic foods gain popularity, 
I think prices will decrease, for the 
time being, however, I plan to buy 
based on what research has discov­
ered by buying the “I )irty 1 )ozen" 
produce organically whenever pos­
sible, and sticking to conventional 
foods when it comes to processeil 
fooil to s.ive some c.ish. In the long 
run. I would like to add more or­
ganic foods to my diet when my 
budget allow s. not just for the po­
tential benefits on my health, but 
also for benefits organic farming 
has on the environment.
Katie Kosclialk’ is a journalism se­
nior anil .\ Install  ^ I Xtily rc/n’rfer.
web®
F irst of all, we were not at war 
at the time when the crime was 
committed. The crime was com­
mitted on US soil, making it a
civilian court matter. Lets cut the 
bullshit, they will be convicted 
regardless of lu>w they are tried. 
We are “fighting” to protect our 
rights, yet weVe so willing to sus­
pend the fundamental rights of 
criminals. 1 he absolutely deserve 
|(M)% to see their accusers and 
see A1 1 evidence against them, 
(ian you imagine being tried for 
a crime and not being able to see 
the evidence of the crime that
you are being accused of? You also 
have to take into account the poli­
tics behind it. If they are tried on 
a military tribunal then Obama 
has to sign each death sentence 
personally, each one has to have 
his signature on it, there could be 
stime political repercussions fmm 
the left.
—:/i» i
In response to "Sept. 11 master-
mind should not he unfairly tried on
r.S.soil"
s o i l : :  Ihe Mnstam  ^ iXiily fea- 
tnrvs seleet comments that are mitten 
in re.<fhvt.<e to articles ¡H\<ted otdine. 
'nion\¡h not all the n’sinnises iirc print­
ed, the Mnstan\¡ Daily prints com­
ments that are coherent and foster intel- 
li{^ ent discussion on a tfiren subject.
Please include your 
name, year and 
major!
Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mu8tangdailyopinionsg)ginaiLconi. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not lepresent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 woixls. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Pbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangda1lyop1n10n9@gma1l.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Rexom 226 
0 1  Pbly. SLQ C  A 93407 
Online.
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading 
Rease send your correaion suggestions 
tc mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Everyone I know makes fun of me."
Help Wanted. ^
IJke books ' Like people? Outlet 
bookstore seeks reliable sales 
assoe. Must have wide knowledge 
of books/authors/retail sales +/or 
MipeiMsorv experieiiee. Appl\ at 
D. \V Pages Crown liooks Pismo 
Ik'aeh Prime Outlets sie. I lO.
No Phone ealls.
I .aptop Repair 
w w w.laptoprepair.eom 
Student DisciUint 
l ast rurnaround 
(SIS) d73-l()bb
Liarn hxtra Monex 
Students needed ASAP 
Karn up to $ 150 per day being a 
my stery shopper 
No Kxperienee Required 
Call 1-SOO-722-479I
Help Wanted
NHHD Graduation Tickets 
for Dec 12. Ip.m. ceremony. 
Please call
(80.S)8H6-SX84 or email at 
sierra.e.davisC« gmail.com to 
discuss
For Sale
To book nights, eruises. hotel and 
ear rentals at eompetiti\e prices. 
l)lease \ isit:
w w w.thetieketpax ilion.com.
1W6 BMCW M3 I I3kmi 
mods: coilovers, brake kit, ex­
haust. $S,999 
(S()5)704-33ll
Jessica Rabbit. Before the Gastric By pass Surgery
For Sale
Free Idst of Houses and Condos 
hiir Sale in SI.O. Call tor into on 
Federal Credits ¿k. Buying at Bot­
tom ot Market.
Nelson Real Hstate (S05) 54b-1990
FOR r i :n t
Room w/students 
ranch near poly. -S435/mo 
call (805)543-3157 
5-0pm or lea\ e message and 
number
listen to
KCPRI113FM
Take it with 
you wherever 
you yo in 5L0. |
YOGURT
creations
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
r-iizn up (g vvww.ilovoyogurtcr'jatioris.corri 
ALvVAY:-. Ff<EsH ALW.AYS THE tr'EST
SI.O night writers holiday party. 
Dee. 8th, 7p.m., 4100 Vaehell Fane 
w ith refreshments and entertain­
ment among fellow writers 
contact:
slonightw ritersfo gmail.com
Lost and Found
IPOD found in Business 
Building Room 112! 
Fjiuiil rwasilcofn calpoly.edu to 
describe and elaim your ipod. 
(530)368-1951
-Announcements
"WHO IS THE WILD C.VT?'' 
We DESERVE answers! Email: 
vvhoisthewildcat(n yahoo.com. 
Serious Inquires ONl.Y.
M U STA N C; DA I I.Y. N E l
Bored with facebook?
www.mustangdaily.net
A wise person je ts  sWrls 
llrinted at JXarroH
TWè'naot just shirts! 
.3Wys, polos,
Sjcarroll.com
595-1000
LAURA AND I  
ARE hEEim c; FOR 
DINNER TONIGHT
I ’M (iOIN(i TO T E L L  
HER THAT I  WANT 
TO BE MORE THAN 
3U ST FRIENDS y
OR. BUT 
WAIT UNTIL 
YOU’VE HAD 
A FEW 
CO CKTA ILS
gr»piiics#jcirroll.coiii
lOumoti
ScFctn Printing & Embroidery
I T L L  NUMB 
THE PAIN IN CA SE  
SHE TURNS YOU 
DOWN
Across
1 Slightly sharp or 
'lat. as a voice
7 Insects in 
swarms
14 Encroachment
15 Retired Big 
Aople Dasketball 
player?
16 What tests test
17 Expounds upon
18 English racing 
site
19 'Das Rheingold” 
goddess
20 Brit's oath
21 Was well-versed 
in a will?
25 SawDones
26 Hot time in la 
Cite
27 Make in a 
cauldron
31 R-rateo, maybe
34 Lock
38 Guinevere, to 
Lancelof?
41 Like some 
suspects
42 Lunch site
43 Kids' stuff
44 What you might 
get in a booth
46 Roxy Music co­
founder
48 Macramè
company's goal?
55 Cyclades island
56 Sorrows
57 Bloopers, e g,
60 Miss the start.
maybe
63 Theme song 
from "American 
Gigolo"
64 Select a 
sweater?
65 Even
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PU ZZLE
p^ P aT Í
66 Trigonometric 
ratios
67 Run in
Down
1 Torre Pendente 
city
2 Prepares, as the 
presses
3 What a king may 
win
4 List preceder
5 Stopped
6 Upholsterer's 
meas.
7 Oafs
0 Think up
9 Bank drafts 
Abbr.
10 “Gimme 
(repealed cry of 
a University of 
Mississippi 
cheerleader)
11 Griminess
12 Follow, as 
advice
13 Woman s golf 
wear
15 Meanie
19 Blah. blah, blah
22 Woman-chaser
23 Ltr. routing aid
24 Earn
27 -ray Disc
28 Dorm heads for 
short
29 E-mail address 
ending
30 Jane of Father 
Knows Best"
32 ■Huh'’
33 Puts off
35 Kind of boost
36 Short
1 ¿ 3 •* nM
lé J’8
Puzzle by Mike Torch
37 Many figs, on 
stained-glass 
windows
39 Norwegian king
40 Numbers game
45 Uh, hold on! 
That's wrong!
47 Like things said 
after cutting to a 
commercial
48 Fun
49 • Is to 
Blame" (1986 
hit)
50 Of element #76
51 University mil 
programs
52 Look through 
'alf-closed 
blinds e g.
53 Less healthy
54 Type squiggle
58 Aussie runners
59 Number of 
dwarfs with 
Blanche Neige
‘¿1 Theta preceder
62 Hosp, staffer
63 Windy City 
transportation 
org.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. Si 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users. Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Now Operi Sundays!
Monday-Thursday. You must present this coupon during purchase, txpires 12/31/09
The Giant Grinder Shop
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Bowden
continued front page 12
tor being one ot the iiu)st .Kiessible 
eo.idK’s in major eollegc football his- 
tt)i y. avoided reporters, 1 le arrived i)ii 
eainpiis in bis blaek Mereedes sedan 
at around 1 I a.in. I’S I , aiui entered 
1 kirida States Moore Athletie ('en­
ter through a back entranee. With a 
i rowd of reporters gathered .ironnd 
Bowden's ear, twi) individuals affili­
ated with the football program drove 
Bowden’s ear out t»t sight.
Spetman also refused to answer 
tinestioiis and, for the second consee- 
iitiw d.iy, wulketl mostly in silence as 
reporters attempted to prompt him 
to [srovide answers. Spetman said it'd 
be ‘‘.1 while" before he’d talk.
l or most ot the day, reporters and 
television trucks c,imped out in the 
parking lot outside ot the Moi>re 
Athletic (\-nter. 1 here were no few­
er th.in seven'rV' s.itellite trucks here, 
.iiid 1 kinder ,ind W/'atson spoke before 
more th.in a do/en camer.is.
Bonder s.iid he was looking for­
ward to the beginning of the lasher 
era, w ho w ill bectune the Seminóles’ 
head coach after I SU’s bow l game. 
Because of Bowden's retirement, 
1 lorid.i State has now become a vi­
able candidate to pl.iy in the (lator 
Bowl on Jan. 1, acconling to pub­
lishes! reports.
I he (îator Bow l has the third 
pick ot Atlantic (!oast (ionterence 
teams but wmild be interesteil in se­
les ting Honda State bs'cause sif the 
interest surrounding Bsiwden's final 
game. Bowden said he’d had discus­
sions w ith f isher.
"I talks'sl ts) limbs) wsterd.iv and
■m.
V
\
MCCLAFCHY- I R IH l'NK
Florida State head coach Bobby Bowden has decided to retire as head 
coach of the storied Seminole program, Tuesday morning, following his 
teams howl game. Ihe 80-year-old coach will finish his 44-year career at 
the reigns of Florida State s football program.
tolsl him w h.it I was going to slo, you 
kns)w?” Bsiwden said. "Aiisl wish 
him luck aiisI I’ll do anything I can 
to help him and I lorid.i State. I ’ll Just 
be pulling so hard fsir 1 Isirida Stats', 
especially those boys next year. ”
It’s unclear whether Bsiwslen 
might remain at Florisla State in 
an ambassador role. Bowslen, who
turned 8(1 last month, joks'd that he'd 
h.ive to fiiiil a job for the first time in 
more than five decades.
“We’re going to be happy,” 
Bowslen said about himself ansi his 
faniily.“Now, you kns)w I h.ive to go 
out and get a job? C.'an you believe 
that? I’ve got to go get a job. I ain’t 
had a job in ,S5 years."
Golf
continued f  ont page 12
onships following .i 1 .Sth-pl.ice 
finish as a junior. She e.irnesl 
tirst-te.mi All-Cdb-San I )iego 
Section honors three times .md 
was named to the seconsl team 
as a junior. Seds'j also was n.lined 
to the All-Balomar l eague first 
team three times and w.is a sec- 
oiisl-team selection as ,i freshman. 
She helped Boway to the 2(Mif) 
state title and currently is r.mked 
No. .t() .iiiiong high school girls 
golfers in the state by (¡olfweek. 
Sedej averaged 38.82 strokes per 
nine-hole round this season.
Mark Wyllic, San Jose, Calif. 
(Bellarinine Prep)
Wyllie placed fifth in the West 
(hithohc Athletic 1 e.igue finals 
last spring and earned first-te.im 
AI1-W('A1. honors as a junior at 
Bellarinine Brep. Ranked No. 48 
among high school boys goiters 
by (iolfweek, Wyllie finished m 
the top 10 in three Future (Col­
legians World Tour events last
summer .iiul placed third m the 
2007 Northern ('.ilitornia Colt 
Association Junior Champion­
ships.
Taylor Yoshitake, Playa del 
Key, CCalif. (Saint Monica 
Ffigh School)
Yoshit.ike Is .1 two-time S.mta 
Fe I e.igue individu.il champion 
.md finished tied tor 33rd m the 
('IF-Southern Section nuhvidii- 
al fm.ils last month as .i senior at 
Saint Monica High School. She 
tied for first place in .i (.jualifier 
for the Amenc.m Junior Coif As­
sociation’s I leather Farr (Classic 
last April, but missed the cut by 
just two strokes in the I leather 
Farr ('lassie.
K n o w  Y o u r  R i i i h t s : l f m  have a 2 l i  card m  can grow plants at your house, 
even i{you rent, as long as you grow the amount stated on your card.
f Drug 1 f Alcohol 
I Cases J I Cases
f Landlord 1 f Many Other '1 
/ I Tenant / I Services /,
Cairo,y Alum S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T ] cZlaallalion
For Further /n/orma/ion CatL' The Ixiw Offices of
Kirk Endres
805.440.9363
bond007(q!justice.com
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MEN’S HOOPS HOME OPENER 
Cal Poly vs. Seattle University 
CAL POlY
Thursday, December 3rd 
7 p.m.
h laPOlY
u
HOOPS DOUBLEHEADER 
Saturday, December 5th
WOMEN’S HOOPS vs. San DiegOj
2 p.m. I Î %
MEN’S HOOPS vs. Pepperdine C b l r j | s
7 p.m. i3  i
MOTT GYM
fci ■ -, --'A )
i  *m4
WE A R E  T H E  M U S T A N G S
♦
FOR TICKETS CALL 756-5806 OR G0P0LY.COM -  ADMISSION IS FREE FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS
mustangdaily.net
Wednesday, December 2, 2009 SPORTS SPORTS e d i t o r : Brian I )e Los Santos imistangciulysports(^gniail.com
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Early recruitment class Mustang golf adds
gains national recognition six new recruits
! M ' O H I S  r Nl  OMMAI  I O N  H I P O H I  r \ l i \ ' o f V  M i i t - m i r  c
• X
MIISTANC; DAILY FILE PHOTO
The Mustangs have posted an undefeated record through two contests against Cal State Fullerton and Missouri.
MUSTANi; D A IIY  SIAKP HhPOHI
Cal I’oly s 2009 class of five re­
cruits, announced two weeks ago, 
has been judged as the sixth best in 
the nation by InterMat.
In its Early Period Recruiting 
C'lass Rankings, InterMat lists Iowa 
as No. 1, followed by Northwest­
ern and low'a State. Penn State and 
Cornell round out the top five.
Cal Poly’s signees — five high 
school wrestlers — to the Nation­
al Letter of Intent included a pair 
of state champions and three state 
placewinners.
“The Cal Poly program is not 
one usually seen toward the top 
of the collegiate wrestling land­
scape or the recruiting rankings,” 
according to a release by InterMat 
on its Web site. “However, this class 
of five wrestlers — four of them 
ranked inside the Top HM) recruits 
for the Class of 2010 — is clearly 
among the best classes of the early 
period.”
This season, first year assistant 
coach Mark Perry joins the Mus­
tangs. Perry spent the past year as 
an assistant coach at Penn State and 
was the NC'AA individual nation­
al champion for two consecutive
su|do|ku
Today ’s Souutions
4 6 5 9 1 8 2 7 3
8 7 1 2 3 6 9 5 4
9 2 3 4 7 5 1 8 6
7 5 9 8 2 3 4 16 1
6 4 8 5 9 1 7 '3 2
1 '3 2 7 i6 4 8 9 5
5 <9 7 3 ;4 2 6 1 8
3 1 Í 4 6 h 9 5 2 7
2 8 6 1 5 7 3 4 9
years (07-0H) w'hile propelling the 
Iowa Hawkeyes to a team champi­
onship in 200b.
“Mark Perry is spearheading the 
recruiting and has made a tremen­
dous impact in a relatively short 
period of time,” the release read.
Mustang recruits in the Top 100 
include No. 42 Jesse Delgado of 
Gilroy High School, No. 83 Tucker 
Armstrong of Kenton Ridge High 
School in Springfield, Ohio, No. 93 
Drew Meulnian tifSt. Francis High 
School in Mountain View and No. 
93 Travis (iallegos of Foothill High 
School in Palo C'edro, C'alif.
“We’re very excited that some 
of the best wrestlers m C'alifornia 
and the nation have signed with 
Cal Poly,” said Mustang head coach 
John Azevedo. “Being ranked sixth 
shows w’e are headed in the right 
direction.”
Azevedo and Perry are both op­
timistic for the futures of their in­
coming recruits.
“Coach Azevedo and I are very 
pleased with how our early signing 
period class has turned out. These 
five student-athletes have the mind­
set and attitude we want in every 
one of our athletes,” Perry said. 
“They want to be NC!AA champi­
ons and they want team titles.”
Azevedo and Perry hope 
their early recruitment class w'ill 
strengthen the Mustangs’ hopes at 
reaching the top of the Pac-lO.
“As the spring signing period 
is just around the corner, we are 
at work looking to sign guys who 
will make an immediate impact on 
the program,” Perry said. “The Cal 
Poly wrestling staff is working very 
hard in all areas to bring Pac-lO 
and national championships to the 
West.”
In InterMat’s high school weight 
class rankings, Delgado is No, 5 at
1 19, Armstrong is No. 10 at 140, 
Meulman is No. 7 at 283, Gal­
legos is No. 10 at loo and Domi­
nic Kastl of Ciilroy High School, 
the fifth Mustang signee, is No. 10 
at 100.
After a losing record led the 
Mustangs to finish sixth in the 
Pac-lO championship a year ago, 
C'al Poly has posted a 2-0 record 
in duals against C'al State Fuller­
ton and Missouri so far this sea­
son.
“We’re a year older,” Azevedo 
said at Monday’s press conference. 
“Nobody wants to experience 
what happened last year ... Hard 
work and commitment is what’s 
(turning this season) around.”
With the aspect of experience, 
come a couple of new additions 
to this year’s squad.
“Our lineup is a little bit dif­
ferent (this year),” Azevedo said.
New faces on the mat include 
Boris Novachkov, who is consid­
ered the Mustangs’ best wrestler 
by Azevedo, a wrestler who didn’t 
suit last year because of a redshirt. 
Others include Steven Vasquez 
(163) and Nick Fisher (149), who 
both redshirted last year.
“Coverall, were very pleased 
(with our start).” Azevedo said. 
“The guys have competed very 
hard.”
Even with the undefeated sea­
son Azevedo sees room for im­
provement.
“It can get better, but you’re 
always looking to get better,” 
Azevedo said.
The Mustangs were idle last 
week for Thanksgiving and return 
to action Friday and Saturday at 
the 28th Annual Cliff Keen Las 
Vegas Collegiate Invitational at 
the Star of the Desert Arena in 
Primm, Nevada. , ,
’ K I I H l K I l ’ I
('al Poly has signed six high 
school golfers, two men and four 
women, to the National Letter of 
Intent, The announcement was 
made jointly by Cal Poly direc­
tor of athletics Alison ('one and 
.Mustang golf coach Scott C'art- 
wright.
In alphabetical order, they are:
Asia Adell, Fresno, Calif, (Clo­
vis West High School)
Adell finished second in the 
Tri-Rivers Athletic C'onference 
finals and sixth in the Southern 
(California Girls High School 
(Championships earlier this fall. 
She has led (Clovis West High 
School to four consecutive (CIF- 
(Central Section team champion­
ships. Adell won the (ClF-(Central 
Section Northern Area (Cham­
pionship with a 69 and finished 
second in the section's team fi­
nals. She is a three-time TRA(C 
MVP and earned first-team all­
city, all-conference and all-San 
Joaquin Valley honors. Adell also 
earned scholar-athlete awards.
Justin Haley, San Ramon, Ca­
lif. (California High School)
Haley won the (C IF-North 
(Coast Section Tournament of 
(Champions and tied for N th at 
the Northern (California Boys 
Fligh School (Championships last 
spring, surviving a four-person
playoff. During the summer he 
qualified for the U.S. Junior Ama­
teur, finishing 119th in stroke 
play, after placing second m the 
sectional qualifier at Stanford. 
Haley won the 2009 Ty (Caplin 
Menuirial Pro-Junior (Champion­
ship and finished second in both 
the San Ramon Open and in the 
boys 16-18 flight of the North­
ern (California Golf Association’s 
Junior (Championship at Spyglass 
Hill. He earned first-team All- 
East Bay Athletic League honors 
as a junior.
Alexandra Phillips, Reno, 
Nev. (Bishop Manogue High 
School)
Phillips won the Nevada 4A 
(iirls State (Championship as a ju ­
nior, placed in a tie for N th place 
as a senior and was 14th as a soph­
omore in 2()(>7. She also won the 
Northern Nevada regional title 
in October. Phillips once cad­
died for Patty Sheehan and played 
with Gary Player at the Wahnart 
First Tee Open, part of a (Cham­
pions Tour event at Pebble Beach 
in September.
Sorelle Sedej, Poway, Calif. 
(Poway High School)
Sedej finished tied for sixth 
place in the 2009 Palomar League 
finals and tied for fifth place in the 
(CIF-San Diego Section champi-
see (lolf, page 11
Head coach Bobby 
Bowden set to retire
Andrew Carter
ORI ANIM) SFNTINEI
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.— Bobby 
Bowden, the man who built Florida 
State’s once-moribund football prii- 
gram into one of the nation’s best, 
announced on Tuesday that the 
Seminóles bowl game will be the 
last game he coaches.
Bowden’s confirmation puts an 
end to a whirlw'ind of speculation 
that had surrounded his hitiire since 
reports leaked on Monday night 
that he’d be retiring. Bowden, who 
arrived at Florida State in 1976 and 
led the Seminóles to national cham­
pionships in 1993 and ‘99, did not 
make himself available to reporters 
on Tuesday.
During an interview on Tuesday 
with the university’s sports infor­
mation department, Bowden said, 
“Nothing lasts forever, does it? But 
I’ve had some wonderful years here 
at Florida State, you know it. Hadn’t 
done as good lately as 1 wish I could 
have, but I’ve had wonderful years. 
No regrets.”
Bowden’s retirement comes days 
after Florida State ended the regular 
season 6-6 following a humiliating
37-10 defeat at No. 1 Florida. As re­
cently as Sunday afternoon, Bowden 
expressed his desire to a*turn for an­
other season as FSU’s coach.
But during a meeting on Mon­
day morning with Florida State 
pa-sident T.K. Wetherell and FSU 
athletic director Randy Spetman, 
Bowden was presented with two 
options, accoaling to a high-rank­
ing university source: either retire or 
return in a reduced nile that ceded 
authority tojimbo Fisher, the Semi­
nóles’ offensive coordinator and 
coach in waiting.
Bowden mulled the oft'er and 
decided to retire on Monday night, 
according to another high-ranking 
university source. Neither Wether­
ell nor Spetman made themselves 
available to reporters on Tuesday, but 
FSU quarterback Christian Ponder 
and Dekoda Watson, a linebacker, 
spoke on the team’s behalf.
Ponder s;\id it was “weird” that 
he and Watson were designated the 
university’s spokesmen, and Watson 
said, “I feel like a lot of people feel 
he deserves better.”
Meanwhile, Bowden, known
see Bowden, page 11
